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BRYAN'LECTURES ON THE -

POLITICAL GAME TOMORROW
(Continued from first nage)

Pound upon the greabaccomplishments
,attained at the recent 'conference. lie
,insists that the treaties resulting from
this International conference are In'
keeping with the peace policy of the
Democrats. Mr Bryan holds extreme
pacifist views concerning the question
of armaments He favors a greater re-
duction of both the army and navy
than that accomplished by the recent
.6-5-3 ratio

That ho ..evolved" out of a few gene;
of life on this planet some millions of
Years ago They -tell us man's eles
were not cleated by God, but came out
because of the aunlight playing upon
the skim If that to so, why should
they both be placed in the forehead
Why ahould not one be on the chin and
the other on the back of the neck', '

"When- I undertook to disprove the
Darwinian theory, I thought someone
would be grateful to me But I fled it
otherwise. Some people prefer to have
a monkey numbered among their an-
cestors One man refused to have
lunch with me whenIwas In ,Kentucky
bee.luse Ltried to prove that his ,pedi-
gree did not include the ape"

Opposes Delay
Regarding the ratification of the

(treaties drawn up at the Disarmament
:Conference he said, "Why should the
!Democrats object to a treaty that car-
,rles out the ideas of a Democratic tree-
AI" When the Democrats vote for the
dour power treaty they are simply an-
,p~oving theli onn policy, which the
:Republicans hate adopted. The sooner
'these treaties ale disposed of, the bet-
Jter Ido not mean to say that no res-
ervations should be adopted Any res.
.ervation that any Democrat wants to
propose ,should be proposed and noted
'upon, but there should be no unneces-
sary delay.

"The Democrats can take away lead-
.ership from the Republicans on the
'pence issue because the Democrats are
willing to go ,farther'than the Repub-
lican leaders are in reducing the army
and navy in harmony with the Arms
tonterence"

Speaks on Eon of Birthday
➢lr. Bryan's speech tomorrow night

will be delivered on the eve of his six-
ty-second birthday, which he will cele-
brate on Thursday The story of these
Moly -two yearn of life dorm an Inter-
esting biography At.the one of twen-
ty-one he-woe graduated from the Illi-
nois State College with highest honors
and valedictorian of his class He wan
twice elected congressman from Ne-
braska and in 1890 R. a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention As
a member of this assemblage he wrote
the "silver plank" in the party plat-
form, andwas nominated for president
of the United States. During his cam-
paign he traveled over 18,000 miles.
spealang at almost every stopping
place In both'lB9o and 1900 when he
ran against William McKinley for the
presidency, he lost by a large majority
During the Spanish-American war he
raised the Third Regiment Nebraska
Volunteer Infantry and become its col-
onel

Spouts . ,Politics
In speaking of politics, Mr 'Bryan

has stated that the weakest point In
the present Republican administration
is its economic policy Ho believes that
the Democrats have a splendid oppor-
tunity of winning the coming congres-
sional campaign

Fat ors Prohibition
In speaking of the eighteenth amend-

ment, the sitter tongued orator recent-
ly said, 'Prohibition Is here to stay.
There will be no repeal of the Volstead
act and no weakening of it." lie be-
hetes that sentiment In fat or of prohi-
bition Is growing and that new lane
will -be passed to close up the leaks
-whenever they appear Ere claims that
prohibition is thegreatest moral reform
ever attempted by last

In tomorrow's lecture, the great Corn-
moner will confine himself to questions
of diplomacy and politics alone and Is
expected to speak from a non-partisan
point of view This lecture will differ
greatly from the one which was deliv-
ered here last year when he spoke on
evolution on the Dominion theory.

His title of "Commoner" comes from II
political magazine of that name, of
which he was for many years the edi-
tor In 190 G he made_a trip around the
world, and to 1908 he again ran for
President. thin time losing to William
Hawaii' Taft. Prom March 4, 1913 to
Dine 9, 1915, he wan Secretary of State
in the cabinet of Woodrow Wilson Dur-
ing that time he negotiated Ahirt3
treaties with governments representing
three-fourths of the world's population.
These treaties provide for the lineall-
y:Ulna of all dieputes before a declar-
ation ofmm'

Carries Ills Own Radiate.
One of the pecullarites of:the-Com-

moner is that ho hoc an extreme fond-
ness for radishes "I carry them with
me,"- he recently told a reporter "I
eat radishes morning, noon and night.
By the way, let me give youa pointer
about radishes The white radish is
far superior to the red radish A great
many people do not know this I plant
the White Icicle."

'

,

Assails Darwinism
Last year Nvhen Mr Bryan referred

to the Darwinian theory of evolution,
he annulled It severely, /myth, 'Belen.
tints try to tell us that man was not
made In the likeness and Image of God.

AGS HEAR.INSPIRING
_-___SPEECIIFS-APRANgIIEy
Dean 'Watts and Secretary'Ras

' mussen Report" Bright Out-
look for Agriculture

The second Annual Banquet of the
studente of the School of Agriculture
was staged with gratifying success last
Thursday evening in MacAllister Hall.
Speeches were deliveredhy State Secre-
tary of Agriculture, Honorable Fred
Rasmussen, and by Dean IL L Watts,
ProfessorR. 0 Bressler of the Depart-
ment of Rural Sociology noting as
toastmaster for the occasion Not only
did the banquet serve as a means of
gathering a large group of "Age-into
one group for a yearly celebration, but
the occasion has paved the way for in-
creased co-operation of the students on
the Hill, both for the good of the col-
lege and also for Increased efficiency
of the School of Agriculture In serving

_ the needs of tho farmers of Pennsyl-
Nan!.

At the close of an appetizing dinner
Professor Bressler introduced the Hon.
Fred Rasmussen who Is now Secretary
of Agriculture for Pennsylvania and
who formerly served as Head of the
Dalry,Department of Penn State Sec-
retary Rasmussen spoke en the sub-
ject, "Opportunities in Agriculture," as
viewed from the standpoint of the col-
lege graduate

Beginning with an account of the es-
tablishment of the first Agricultural
educational institution, In Now Hamp-
shire, and relating the steady develop-
ment of the various departments that
have sprung from this basic industry,
the speaker showed that there are
manifold opportunities in the great
field of agricultural research, In co-
operative ...lotionwork, in lines of
business connected with agricultural
Interests, and so forth.Not only is there
a great fieldofopportunity for, the col-
lege-trained man In lines of work re-
lated to Agriculture, Mr Rasmussen
pointed out, butfarming itself offers en
attractive field ofendeavor, although no
man must expect to become wealthy at
that work, nor Is there any opportun-
ity for acquiring wealth at teaching
Agriculture

Dean R. L. Watts of the School of
Agriculture spoke on the subject of the
supposed decadence of Agriculture in
the United States To demonstrate his
point that Agriculture is by no means
on the decline but has on the other
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hand, -a very bright outlook, the Doan
quoted some figures from the 1910 and
1920 census reports, showing themark-
edslncrease,of farm and rural-prosper-
-WY-in- dee-fidel-33-eift-Wit -ts al-
so stated that the School of Agricul-
ture has written to a largo number of
former Penn State students who grad-
uated from the School, and bets inquir-
ed as to the salaries they have been
receiving since graduating, the salar-
ies, or incomes, received over a period
of five peon being considered! The re-
plies which the alumni returned will be
published in the May issue of The
Penn State Farmer, which will be a
special issue of larger size than usual
and which will be sent to a large num-
ber of alumni, friends, and prospective
students ofPenn State, in order to bet-
ter acquaint these people with Penn
State and the work of the School of
Agriculture at the college. A. rather
remarkable fact that the Dean brought
out was that Ag students who have
come from cities or towns get along
as well and sometimes bettor than do
the students who were raised on farms.
although the latter es a mile show a
higher average the first year out of
college,

PRINCETON BASEBALL ;TEAM
SCHEDULED TO MEET GIANTS

Princeton's varsity baseball team is
scheduled to meet the New York Giants
at the Polo Grounds on April eleventh
This viii be the first time since 1886
for a Princeton team to play the Giants,
and Is the first time for, any Princeton
organization to meet a team holding a
norld's professional championship

The Princeton schedule calls for
thirty games and battery PrnotiCa has
already begun In the cage
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BOTANY STUDENTS SEEK
FIRST SPRING FLOWER

Department Runs-Floral Calendar,
„Keeping.Records Jan Ninth

Consecutive Season

The BotanyDepartment will openthe
annual Floral Calendar soon, and all
students, particularly those In the
Botany Department, are urged to keep
on'the watch for the first wild and na-
tive flowers that appear in this region,
and to report them to the Department.

This spring•wlll mark the ninth sea-
son In which 'the Department has run
the calendar, tho first one having been
started in the spring of 1914 The
Floral Calendar Ia a system of lecord-
ing the earliest dntea upon which the
various native and wad flowers of the
region appear, tile records being kept'.
through a long period of years, in or-1
der to determine whether or not there
is a marked relation between the var-
iation In the time of appearance of the
flowers, and in the occurrence of ...il-
ly" and "late" springs Although this
Is a very good system for a pans,se of
this kind, there are one or two handi-
caps For instance, a flower may, one
year, be discovered the day of Its up-
Pearance, while another year It may
have been out for a week before dis-
covery But through a long period of
yearn, this variation will not be suffi-
cient to overthrow the calculations
made from the records. These are also
comparedwith the records of the westh-
er observations for the various years,
so that the variation of blooming to
the variation of the weather may be
detremined.

,The four hundred students in the
Department of Botany are urged to
watch for the first appearance of the
Dowers, and, to report them to the de-
partment, no that the date on which
theflower was,,discoyered, the name of
the person finding it, and the name of
the flower may be recorded Only the
name of the first person to report the
finding of the plant will be recorded

MINING EXTENSION WORK
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

lessons dealing with carbon monox-
ideand acetylene and their relation to
industry, prepared as a part of the Ex-
tension Course in Mining Engineering,
have attracted numerous inquiriesfrom
prominent concerns throughout th,.
state These lessons deal with the In-
&labial tine of acetylene and the dm-
garotte characterofcarbon monoxide in
rabies and blastfurnaces and the manna
to be used in combatting it.

The Mining Extension Service is ex-
tending the scope of its ',cork In the
field Several new abases have been
organized under the supervision of the
department at Dixonville, Nanty-Gio,
Dubois, Star Junction, and Dunbar

'BUCHNELL ADDING ATHLETIC
IMPROVEMENTS TO CAMPUS

Many Improvements In athletic
equirunent will be made soon at-Buck-
noll, along wlth_thmtwectlon of a new
stadium and a new Gymnasium The
improyements will Include a football
field, a baseball diamond, a twenty foot
traek,with a 220 yard stralght-auay,
and tennis courts for Intercollegiate
contests. The stadium will be of con-
crete and work on It will begin soon
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SCARAB EXHIBIT, NEARLY
READY TO TOUR COUNTRY

In ardor to stimulate greater Inter-
est In sketching and pointing, the Meal
temple of the Scarab Architectural Pra-
te:city has started A circular exhibit
of paintings and sketches Theexhibit
which is being collected bete still be
started,on its trip in about aocoh to
go to all the,Scarah Telethon in the
country and return here for exhibition
'.late In the spring.

Title idea phich is being (mooted be
the Penn State, Temple le -1:0 collect
under the auspices of the Scarab or-
ganlration, all the paintings and
sketches possible and combine them In-
to one largo exhibit sending_them to
nil the colleges that have Scarab or-
ganlrations. The object of the exhibit
is to stimulate greater interest among
college students to do art work outside
of the regular class requirements.

The places In the exhibit are open to
any student In the college who turns
In the work Sketches are being ac-
cepted In any medium Some of the
notk receised by,. the committee In
clung°so fat both nom Penn State etu-
dente toll the atoll, nts or tile °thin
volleges that no entering tile exhibit
Is of high calibre -Much of the stork
shone n high degree of artistic skill
and Includes a varlet) of subjects

To date, exhibits have been received
from The University of Illinois, Car-
negie Tech. At I T. and several other
schools

The last chime° to enter uork will
lie during the early past of next honk
AO that any Penn State student usho
wishes to enter must do so at once

DM SPARKS LECTURES AT
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

Dr Edwin Sparks, former President
of the Pennstlvanla State College, nlll
give a lecture tonightat the State Col-
lege of Teltshington The former
"Proxy:. as Regent General of the Phi
Kappa Phi Honorary Society, is mak-
ing a tour of the nation In the Interest
of higher scholarship and he has now
reached the extreme notthwestern ex-
tremity of the nation, nhere he will de-
liver a lecture on ...American Scholar-
ship'. before the students of Washing-
ton State

PENN STATE GRAD SECURES
POSITION AT 01110 STATE

Mr Donald Bell '2l. bss recently ob-
tained the position as assistant In Ani-
mal Husbandry and has been given
charge of the esperlmental work with
sheep at tt e Ohio Experiment Station.
Mr Bell also taught several of the
Short Course classes white he was here

William
—and the Alternating

There is nothing that compares with elec-
tricity for the economical transmission of power.
As a matter of fact, energy in any other form can
be economically transmitted only for the shortest
distances. If a power need develops, and its
location is more than a few hundred yards from
the power house, the engineer at once turns to
the electrical method for cheap and reliable
transmission

To the thousands who are living their lives in
the earlier days of theElectrical Age, itprobably
seems that this situation must have always
existed. But actually, there is many a man with
no gray in his hair can recall the days when
electric light and power were literally unknown.

The tremendous electrical transmission sys-
tems that have been developed during the past
thirty years owe their existence to the fact that
they are practically, as well as technically,
right. They provide cheaper power than would
otherwise be possible, and production, and the
creation of real values, always requires com-
paratively low-priced power for its highest
development And the history of low-cost
power transmission is the history of Alternating
Current, and especially of the Alternating Cur-
rent Transformer. Forone of the great factors
in the cost ofelectrical systems is the cost ofcon-
ductors—wires—and the big thing about alter-
natingcurrent isthat it makes possible the use of
conductors which are within the cost-lumts which
competitive and economic conditions impose.

7ESTI GHOU7ELECTRIC

Stanley

Westiwthouse

Current Transformer
There is no room to discuss all the varied as-

pects of this question, but it may be said that
one ofthe great fundamentals that has led to the
use of alternating current transmission for about
95% ofthe electrical systems now in use has been
its great economy, as compared to other systems,
in the transmission of power. And the trans-
former, itself, is the heart of the alternating
current system.

It permits a small current, at high voltage, to
be transformed to a large current at low voltage,
or vice sersa, through the use of simple, immobile
apparatus, and thus supplies the essential factor
in electrical transmission.

William Stanley is remembered because it was
lie who commercially developed transformers of
high efficiency and satisfactory regulating quali-
ties. lie brought out the first system in which
the transformers were connected in parallel,
across a constant-potential system, instead of
the series operation used by Gaulard and Gibbs.
The system embodying this principle was put
into operation at Great Barrington, Mass , on
March 16, 1886, and has been the standard
method ever since.

Thus briefly is recorded the history of an-
other contribution of the Westinghouse engi-
neering organization to t.ie electrical art; since
all the transformers which are made today are
built upon the seine general principles as those
first constructed to embody William Stanley's
inventions.

MANDOLIN CLUB PLAYS
CLASSICS AT CONCERT

W. J. O'Donnell '23 .Stars in
Tenor Solo—Auditorium

Again Crowded

The Penn Sidle :Mandolin Club ron-
doted one of the intro unique cornetts

imet healdln the Atalltiaflint 01,.n
the, appealed as the fifth numbet on
the 1010101 plogram last Sundae after-
-110011 The concert nt s giten tinder
the auspices of the Militia, Depart-
ment and alas attended by a liege and
001 pleased assemblage

String music, with the blending of
mandolins, guitars and ItanJos, etas
something not In the line of Sundae
afternoon rennet 11 and appealed great-
ly to the audlente The memberia of
the Mandolin Club deserve credit tot
theft Cattle. performance Then pi 0-
tinted tin organiaation u011 lit nit 41 In

the technique of stilt.' musk and tne
alto attended istind it s conceit cv-

essed deals to heat the °hilt more
frequently

The club has been oor hard
since last fall undo the direction of
the leader, P F Shope, '22 Tho high
class entertainment ohlch thee pro-
vided last Sunday indicated that they
hate one of the best tt tined musical
organiatations in the college

One of tile females of the program
mas the singing of W O'Donnell '23
O'Donnell has a splendid tenor coke
and theapplause which he received was
in keeping with the prat, that he mer-
ited

The tenoning numbers appeared on
the Program

1 "Tt I.:donut:On.° INlst eh, It} Week-
man.

2 "La Petite Ettanacce," Wee
Lento, It) Metcalf.

3 "The, Magician." Garotte, h.t. Fat
rand

4 .S,eot and Lou," Lullaby. by
Bnrnby

5 (Q. "Laddlo BUN: of Mine," by
lbcoma:l-Ban

(b) Mother of Mine," by
Bro. n-Eturlolgh

tV J O'Donnell '23, Tend ,

Pounced '24, at the Plano
6 "Deemd Porn Jocelyn," by God-

ard
7 "Le Chant du Condone'," Barca-

rolle by Mezzacnpo
8 "A Stroll Through Cairo," Egyp-

tian Patrol, by Delwin

COLLEGE MILK PRODUCTION
FAR ABOVEPENNA. AVERAGE
Ifauthentic and ;teem:lto informatlon

on the subject, "Milk That needs .No
Washing, ~nil lion to nuance net e
desired, the logical man to approach
nould be Mr P D Jones oho toe
charge of the College dairy herd Tice
esceptio.) cleanness of the milk pro-
due. at the College barn may be not-
ed from the February report of the en-
iminslion of the milk 1/3 the Health
Department of Altoona enneerning the
em titled milk produced In the Dart
Department and retailed In the city of
Altoona The report is as tokens Col-
or, Yelionlsir nhite, Odor, normal)
taste nor roal, sediment, none; specific
gratify, 1 011, butter rat, 4140; solids
not fat 9 3233 , total solids, 1342%, bac-
teria, 1000 pet cubic centimeter
It nill be noted ft our the above report!

th it the Civet and odor of the mill:
Ore normal, that It contains no sedi-
ment, tests four and one-tenth per cent
buttedIt, and contains only one tholl-
- I) retells In esch cubic centitneter

ll'hor It is toreadorcd that m oho.mill.!
In. often cont tin more than a million
lontsrit per cubic tentinwier. It is e'
Neatthat the produced it the Col-
lege dairy barn Is of high qunlity

Not has quantity been RPON, ed to
buffer in the nmnagtment of milk pro-
duction In the College herd, for record-
ing to the 1920 census, the RN crag,e pro-
duction of milk for Pennsalbania dairy
cons nas 4,344 pounds, while their av-
erage yield of butter fat amounted to
one hundred and seventy-five pounds
The aberage production of the College
herdduring this period was 8,302 pounds
of milk and three hundred and -Monty-
three pounds of butter fat Thus It Is
seen that the cone of the College herd
are producing almost tar lee as much
milk and butter fat as the average
herds In the State of Penns)beanie.
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D. 11. -DEPT. ARRANG
- PROGRAM FOR

,The o.thy Extenwen sper
the College have 111 ingot'.
of extenhion unlit fol Sr le Co
atomises to be of no truth t tit
terest to the farmers of tha
Beginning on the eighteenth
month and continuing LillOU.
mummer, the programs altich
tension Department has arm
he held at diffetent localities
nut the county. dal inch
of yrs y inter °sting and tarred
that ate of Immediate 'Mete
farmer and dullClean

Professor A A Borland, he.
Dairy !mildly Doh irtmont,
dines the Dr, too nieetings,
to be held In Union CID and
the eighteenth or :March ,on
lent, llPuntlaniontals et Dair
Ins:"

A list or speakers and the tol
ohich they trill talk follows
18, Fundamentals of Daily

ofesmr A A Do) land, .0
Itooll. of 13 C ittle, ofes
13 tusou lint if, Caking and
the Dal, Clll and 11db:a

inlet, Tune 21, 11,11lieting
Its P10(1110., I, IC Motion
Selection, Care, and Manageme

Dull, It Id Olmstead, August
Ink the Dairy Coo, lot Vole
cal Production, and The
(lint and Silage), Otto G •
September 11, The Grain Ito
G Schaefer

TECII WILL PLAY ONLY
COLLEGIATE OPP

At a recent meeting of the
Council of Carnegie Tech a
regarding athletic sports ass
the past It has been customary
eatable opponents, but with th
of the new ruling only regula
late opponents will be hehedule
different♦arnity teams The r
piles to en ery recognized vacs!
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